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+61289701521,+61422284949 - http://www.tarboosh.com.au/

Here you can find the menu of Tarboosh Lebanese Restaurant in NORTH WILLOUGHBY. At the moment, there
are 16 dishes and drinks on the food list. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User

likes about Tarboosh Lebanese Restaurant:
Best food I have had in years . Love the new location , food incredible , amazing service , friends loved it , back
again Real soon , everyone go you will love it read more. When the weather conditions is good you can also eat

and drink outside. What User doesn't like about Tarboosh Lebanese Restaurant:
We picked this place for my friend's farewell, so frustrating.We paid 140$ for food and all four of us left the place

hungry. No value of money, and a very average food compared to other Lebanese restaurants in Sydney.The
only positive point is the environment. read more. At Tarboosh Lebanese Restaurant in NORTH WILLOUGHBY,

you get a diverse brunch for breakfast and you can at will feast, Additionally, easy digestible Mediterranean
meals are on the menu. You can also look forward to fine vegetarian cuisine, The visitors of the restaurant also
appreciate the comprehensive selection of various coffee and tea specialities that the establishment has to

offer.
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Orienta� dishe�
FALAFEL

P�z�
SPICY

Starter�
FATTOUSH

Tapa�
EGGPLANT

Beilage� un� Sauce�
DIPS

Drink�
DRINKS

Condiment� an� Sauce�
HUMMUS

P.J.&#39;S Wing�
TRADITIONAL

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

HALAL

MEDITERRANEAN

Ingredient� Use�
ONIONS

MEAT

CHICKEN

CHILI
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